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Introduction: Craniopharyngioma is a rare, low-grade tumor located in the suprasellar region of the brain, near 

critical structures like the pituitary gland. Here, we concurrently investigate the status of clinical and genomic 

data in a retrospective craniopharyngioma cohort and survey-based data to better understand patient-relevant 

outcomes associated with existing therapies and provide a foundation to inform new treatment strategies. 

Methods: Clinical, genomic, and outcome data for a retrospective cohort of patients with craniopharyngioma were 

collected and reviewed through the Children’s Brain Tumor Network (CBTN) database. An anonymous survey 

was distributed to patients and families with a diagnosis of craniopharyngioma to understand their experiences 

throughout diagnosis and treatment. 

Results: The CBTN repository revealed a large proportion of patients (40 – 70%) with specimens that are avail- 

able for sequencing but lacked relevant quality of life (QoL) and functional outcomes. Frequencies of reported 

patient comorbidities ranged from 20–35%, which is significantly lower than historically reported. Survey results 

from 159 patients/families identified differences in treatment considerations at time of diagnosis versus time of 

recurrence. In retrospective review, patients and families identified preference for therapy that would improve 

QoL, rather than decrease risk of recurrence (mean 3.9 vs. 4.4 of 5) and identified endocrine issues as having the 

greatest impact on patients’ lives. 

Conclusions: This work highlights the importance of prospective collection of QoL and functional metrics along- 

side robust clinical and molecular correlates in individuals with craniopharyngioma. Such comprehensive mea- 

sures will facilitate biologically relevant therapeutic strategies that also prioritize patient needs. 
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Introduction 

Craniopharyngioma is a rare, benign tumor located in the sel- 

lar/parasellar region with low histological grade (WHO 1). The tu- 

mors are classified histopathologically into two distinct subtypes: the 

adamantinomatous subtype, which occurs in pediatric and adult popula- 

tions, and the papillary subtype, which occurs almost exclusively in the 

adult population between ages 60-70. The adamantinomatous subtype 

is characterized by molecular mutations in exon 3 of the 𝛽-catenin gene, 

while the papillary subtype most frequently carries alterations in BRAF 

V600E [1] . The tumor develops in about 0.5-2 individuals per million, 

representing 2–5% of all pediatric central nervous system (CNS) tumors 

[2] . 

Although histologically benign and slow growing, craniopharyn- 

giomas are particularly challenging to treat because of a balancing act 

between high rates of recurrence and a location in the brain closely 

adjacent to delicate and extremely important structures like the optic 

chiasm and hypothalamus. Because of this, there is historic and ongo- 

ing variability and lack of agreement on the most effective and safe 

treatments for craniopharyngioma, and thus it currently lacks a “gold 

standard ” approach. Historically, initial treatment has prioritized resec- 

tion to the greatest extent possible, with the goal of alleviating symp- 

toms and avoiding recurrence. However, studies have shown that ag- 

gressive gross total resection (GTR) carries a high risk of damage to 

adjacent brain structures, resulting in significant and chronic compli- 

cations, most commonly affecting vision and neuroendocrine function 

[3–5] . Radiotherapy, as an adjuvant or alternative to surgery, is associ- 

ated with similar risk of pituitary damage, as well as added complica- 

tions such as vasculopathy, radiation-induced malignancy, and height- 

ened risk of recurrence [6–8] . Given these risks, there have been efforts 

to transition to more targeted treatment approaches that decrease the 

possibility of damage and associated complications. For example, en- 

doscopic endonasal surgery (EES) offers a less invasive surgical alter- 

native to the typical transcranial approach with potential for decreased 

mortality and morbidity [9] . In addition, intracystic therapies including 

interferon therapies and minimally invasive reservoir insertion provide 

plausible options for cystic shrinkage while minimizing neuroendocrine 

injury [ 11 ]. While these less-invasive therapies may improve event free 

survival (EFS) and reduce disease progression for certain tumors, tran- 

scranial surgeries remain necessary in more advanced tumors with vas- 

cular involvement [10–12] . 

With any of these treatment approaches, craniopharyngiomas are 

associated with high rates of visual, endocrine, neurologic and psycho- 

logical complications. Neuroendocrine injury is commonly exacerbated 

in patients following surgical resection and leads to considerably high 

rates of deficiencies in growth hormone, thyroid stimulating hormone, 

glucocorticoid, and vasopressin that commonly require some form of 

lifelong hormone replacement [13] . Hypothalamic involvement of the 

tumor can lead to hypothalamic syndrome and/or hypothalamic obe- 

sity, depending on the degree of damage to the hypothalamus from the 

tumor or treatments [14] . Along with these complications, patients of- 

ten face obesity and weight regulation issues that are recalcitrant to 

treatment [ 15 , 16 ]. These tumor-related side effects have appropriately 

received increasing attention and consideration in treatment, given the 

significant potential impact on immediate and long-term quality of life 

(QoL) of patients. In select studies that have followed craniopharyn- 

gioma survivors for 10-20 years after treatment, patients scored signif- 

icantly lower on standardized surveys assessing QoL. Specific issues in- 

clude impacts on physical issues such as vision, weight, and hormone 

changes; social and behavioral concerns such as attention and learning 

difficulties, difficulty with peer relationships; and, challenges with emo- 

tional regulation, physical appearance, and body image [17–19] . 

With the risks of available treatment options and the severity of long- 

term clinical deficits, patients and families are often faced with a vari- 

ety of uncertainties and challenging decisions regarding treatment. Re- 

cent work has focused on multi-institutional efforts to examine trends in 

diagnosis, treatment and survival of pediatric patients. The Children’s 

Brain Tumor Network (CBTN) is a consortium consisting of over 25 do- 

mestic and international institutions that provides a biorepository of 

clinical, histological, and genomic data for pediatric patients diagnosed 

with CNS tumors. This consortium contributes to large public, NIH- 

supported databases and is a rich resource for researchers. The Pacific 

Pediatric Neuro-Oncology Consortium (PNOC) similarly offers an inter- 

national clinical trial consortium dedicated to precision-based medicine 

approaches for pediatric CNS tumors and with collection of clinical data 

and associated biospecimens. In 2019, PNOC and CBTN joined efforts 

to establish a craniopharyngioma working group to assess gaps in treat- 

ment/outcomes of patients and develop novel therapy strategies. Initial 

work looked at existing genomic and clinical data in the CBTN cohort, 

while attaining patient and family survey data in parallel. In consid- 

eration of both clinical and patient-centric outcomes, we present the 

results of this preliminary review, with a focus on potential opportuni- 

ties for improvements in the data collection and development of treat- 

ment strategies through the lens of challenges faced by patients and 

families with pediatric craniopharyngioma. The outcomes of these sep- 

arate analyses are integrally intertwined and provide valuable insight 

into prospective advances in management and data collection that can 

translate to improved outcomes. 

Methods 

This report consists of two components: analysis of an existing pedi- 

atric craniopharyngioma patient cohort from the CBTN database and a 

survey of patients and families affected by pediatric craniopharyngioma. 

All work was done according to institutional regulatory board approval 

procedures and when appropriate, patients and/or legal representatives 

were consented prior to inclusion. CBTN data was accessioned under 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (C)OP IRB 09-007316 and survey 

data was collected under CHOP IRB 20-018189. 

CBTN cohort 

In December of 2020, the CBTN biorepository was queried and iden- 

tified a total of 124 patients with a primary diagnosis of craniopharyn- 

gioma enrolled between 2012-2020. From this cohort, data variables 

including demographics, details on initial diagnosis and progression(s) 

(new tumor growth after a partial resection) or recurrence(s) (new tu- 

mor growth following a complete resection), treatments, and survival 

data (event-free survival [EFS] and OS) were collected. 

Any patients with tumor location and/or pathology that were in- 

consistent with a diagnosis of craniopharyngioma (i.e., location outside 

of the suprasellar/midline structures) underwent individual review. In 

these cases, source documentation for pathology and imaging were re- 

viewed by two study team members (FM, CK) to confirm discrepancies 

with craniopharyngioma and determine appropriateness for patient in- 

clusion in the cohort. 

Survey development & distribution 

In Fall 2020, an anonymous REDCap (Research Electronic Data Cap- 

ture) survey for patients and families was developed to gather data 

about patient and family experiences of those affected by pediatric cran- 

iopharyngioma (CK, FM, SM, JC in collaboration with a family-based 

foundation focused on pituitary tumors, Raymond A Wood Foundation 

[RAWF]). The survey was divided into four sections: (1) patient experi- 

ence at the time of diagnosis; (2) patient experience after diagnosis and 

long-term; (3) current hormonal and/or metabolic problems; and (4) tu- 

mor recurrence. Complication data were collected using a self-report ap- 

proach, which aligns with previously validated sleep complication data 

collection in craniopharyngioma [20] . 

The survey was restricted to respondents 18 years or older, includ- 

ing adult survivors of pediatric craniopharyngioma, adult patients with 
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craniopharyngioma, and adult caregivers of patients with pediatric cran- 

iopharyngioma. It was distributed and advertised on social media, on 

foundation and consortia websites (RAWF, Dragon Master’s Foundation, 

CBTN), and in electronic or paper format via mail collection at a single 

site (British Columbia Children’s Hospital). The purpose, risks, benefits, 

consent and confidentiality of the study were explained on the welcome 

page before participants entered the survey. Survey responses were col- 

lected between April 28 to July 1, 2021. 

Statistical analyses 

CBTN Cohort – Summary statistics were utilized to review clinical 

and genomic data available in the CBTN cohort. Chi-Square Paired Tests 

and unpaired t-tests were used to compare the frequency of reported 

functional outcomes and complications in the CBTN cohort to previously 

reported frequencies in published studies. 

Survey Cohort – Binary (yes/no) responses, multi-choice, or Likert 

scale questions were collected within the survey, dependent of the type 

of information being queried (supplemental methods). Likert-type scales 

were utilized to determine degree of concern or impact on patient and 

family, i.e., level of concern (0 = no concern, 5 = very concerned) and 

level of importance (0 = no importance, 5 = very important) at different 

timepoints for tumor and treatment parameters. 

Where applicable, an alpha of 0.05 to determine statistical signifi- 

cance was utilized. SAS 9.4 [21] or R 4.1 [22] were used for all statistical 

analyses. 

Results 

CBTN cohort highlights availability of molecular resources balanced with 

gaps in critical QoL and functional outcomes 

Of the 124 patients with primary craniopharyngioma, (median age 

7.7 years, 56% female, age range 1-24 years), 10 were excluded due to 

inconclusive craniopharyngioma diagnosis based on review of pathol- 

ogy source documents. An additional 39 patients were excluded from 

analysis for lack of documented follow-up data, leaving a total of 75 pa- 

tients to include in analyses ( Fig. 1 ). Twenty-eight of the 75 (37%) had 

a documented pathology classification of adamantinomatous subtype, 

Fig. 1. Flowchart depicting available clinical and demographic data of the cran- 

iopharyngioma patient cohort from CBTN. 

with the remaining 47 (63%) documented as “craniopharyngioma ” with 

unspecified subtype. Seventy-four (99%) patients received surgery, 26 

(35%) received radiation, and 4 (5%) received chemotherapy at some 

point in their treatment course. At time of diagnosis, 45 (60%) had 

a gross/near total resection and 24 (32%) initially underwent partial 

surgery. Of those that had partial resection, 8 later required gross/near 

total resection due to tumor recurrence or progression. Twenty-six 

(35%) patients in the cohort reported requiring multiple surgeries with 

some undergoing up to 4 operations throughout their treatment course. 

Over half of this craniopharyngioma cohort experienced a tumor recur- 

rence ( n = 22, 29%) or progression ( n = 17, 23%). Median event-free 

survival (defined as time to progression, recurrence, or death) was 1.8 

years. 

Many of the patients in this cohort were listed as having associ- 

ated biospecimen collections that were eligible for genomic sequenc- 

ing, including proteomics, single cell-, RNA- and whole genome se- 

quencing. However, these analyses were infrequently completed and/or 

reported through CBTN. Notably, only 9 of 29 eligible patients had 

single cell sequencing completed, 21 of 47 eligible patients had RNA 

sequencing completed, and 26 of 41 eligible patients had WGS com- 

pleted. Most patients had genomic sequencing available or had associ- 

ated biospecimen collections that were eligible for genomic sequencing 

( Fig. 1 ). Thirty-seven patients (37%) lacked RNA sequencing data and 

33 (44%) lacked whole genome sequencing data. Of these, 26 (70%) 

were eligible for RNA sequencing and 15 (45%) were eligible for whole 

genome sequencing. Twenty-two patients (29%) had paired initial and 

recurrent tumor samples available for potential or available sequencing 

( Fig. 1 ). 

There was also a lack of data related to functional and QoL outcomes 

in the CBTN craniopharyngioma patient cohort. The database includes 

information on patients’ other medical conditions at time of initial di- 

agnosis, including those secondary to tumor (i.e., visual deficits, en- 

docrinopathies, focal neurologic deficits, and hydrocephalus). However, 

29 of 75 (39%) patients were missing documented medical comorbidi- 

ties, being listed as "unavailable," "none documented," or "other medical 

condition, not otherwise specified" in the database. No additional de- 

tails were available on the type of other medical condition(s) for this 

categorization. 

Of the 46 patients with one or more documented comorbidities, vi- 

sual deficits were the most prevalent ( n = 24), followed by neurologic 

conditions ( n = 21) and neuroendocrine conditions ( n = 20), all present 

at time of diagnosis ( Table 1 ). An additional 12 patients were listed 

as having some other medical condition that was not further specified. 

The frequency of reported comorbidities in the CBTN cohort was much 

less than previously reported in published literature when compared 

to previous reports. Frequencies of comorbidities in the CBTN cohort 

ranged from 27-30% (visual: 32%; neuroendocrine: 27%; neurologic: 

28%), while those reported in prior publications range from 50% to 

greater than 90%, depending on the specific comorbidity ( Table 1 ). Fur- 

thermore, for these patients with documented comorbidities, the sever- 

ity and change with any progressions, recurrences, or treatments is not 

adequately detailed in the CBTN database. 

Survey demographics and initial treatment decision-making 

A total of 231 participants initiated the survey and 159 completed 

the entire form (69% survey completion rate). Most ( n = 85, 53%) were 

cases of primary craniopharyngioma with 40% ( n = 64) reporting cran- 

iopharyngioma recurrence. The patients were most commonly 5-9 years 

of age at time of diagnosis (40%), followed by 10-14 years (19%), 18 + 

years (18%), 0-4 years (15%) and 15-18 years (6%) ( Fig. 2 a). At time 

of initial diagnosis, 27 patients (17%) were offered multiple treatment 

options, while 117 (42%) were offered only one option. Most families 

( n = 63, 40%) had to make a treatment decision within the same day and 

57 (36%) had to make a treatment decision within one week ( Fig. 2 b). 

The most common treatment received at time of diagnosis was surgery, 
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Table 1 

Proportions of patients with medical comorbidities . The proportion of patients with reported visual, neuroendocrine, and/or neurologic comorbidities ( n = 66) as 

compared to historically reported proportions of medical comorbidities in previously published studies ( p < 0.001). 

Comorbities CBTN (% reported comorbidities) Previous Analyses Previous Analyses (% reported comorbidities) 

Visual 32% Wijnen et al. [36] 78% 

Tan et al. [37] 71% 

Gautier et al. [38] 75% 

Lo et al. [39] 80% 

Neuroendocrine 27% Wijnen et al. [36] 92% 

Tan et al. [37] 94% 

Gautier et al. [38] 64% 

Lo et al. [39] 87% 

Neurologic 28% Porletti et al. [40] 49% 

Pereira et al. [41] 49% 

Zada et al. [42] 57% 

Fig. 2. Demographics of patients and families represented 

in craniopharyngioma survey. (a) age at diagnosis and 

type of diagnosis (initial/recurrent) of patients repre- 

sented in survey (b) responses regarding time to decide 

on treatment, treatment offerings, treatment consider- 

ations, and hospital care at time of diagnosis and at 

time of recurrence. 

with 84 patients (53%) undergoing maximal surgery and 40 (25%) un- 

dergoing partial surgery. An additional 8 patients (5%) received radi- 

ation and 3 (2%) received chemotherapy as their initial treatment ap- 

proach ( Fig. 3 ). 

Treatment options offered and received at time of recurrence differed from 

initial diagnosis 

Patients that later experienced a recurrence were most commonly 

offered maximal or partial surgery at time of initial diagnosis ( n = 46, 

71%). At time of recurrence, 30 patients (47%) had previously under- 

gone maximal surgery at initial diagnosis, 21 (33%) had undergone par- 

tial surgery, and 2 (3%) had received radiation or chemotherapy. For 

the recurrent tumor, 25 (39%) patients underwent maximal resection 

and 11 (17%) underwent partial resection. A greater proportion of pa- 

tients that experienced recurrence were offered and received radiation 

(55% offered, 48% received), when compared to initial diagnosis (22% 

offered, 5% received). A greater percentage of patients (34% compared 

to 17%) were offered multiple treatment options at time of recurrence, 

when compared to time of initial diagnosis. Turnaround time for treat- 

ment decisions at recurrence mostly ranged from a week ( n = 26, 41%) 

to a month ( n = 19, 30%). At time of recurrence, a larger portion of pa- 

tients sought a second opinion (48% compared to 29%) and were offered 

enrollment in a clinical trial (19% compared to 10%) ( Fig. 3 ). 

Factors influencing treatment choices consistent at diagnosis and recurrence 

At time of initial diagnosis, participants most frequently reported 

treatment decisions based on the need for emergent intervention or on 

recommendations from the medical team. The majority ( n = 114, 72%) 
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Fig. 3. Proportion of survey respondents that were offered and received different treatments (full resection, partial resection, radiation, chemotherapy, biopsy) at time of initial 

diagnosis versus time of recurrence. Rows indicate treatment at different timepoints (initial diagnosis versus recurrence) and columns indicate type of treatment offered 

versus received. 

of participants demonstrated a preference for “targeted treatment spe- 

cific for craniopharyngioma. ” Seventy-one (44%) participants preferred 

an option with no surgery and 53 (33%) preferred an option with no 

radiation ( Fig. 4 a). These responses were selected at similar proportions 

for patients with a recurrence. 

The majority of patients received care at a dedicated children’s hos- 

pital, both at time of initial diagnosis ( n = 103, 65%) and at time of 

recurrence ( n = 41, 64%) ( Fig. 2 b). The most frequently selected factors 

that guided families’ decisions regarding hospital choice were expert 

care (initial diagnosis 33%, recurrence 69%,) and proximity to home 

(initial diagnosis 29%, recurrence 33%). At time of recurrence, families 

also valued comfort with the clinical team ( n = 27, 42%). Fifty-six (36%) 

participants indicated that they needed urgent care, so hospital selection 

was entirely dependent on the closest option. To gather more informa- 

tion about hospital information, families most frequently used resources 

provided by the clinical team that diagnosed the patient ( n = 59, 38%), 

as well as online resources and input from family and friends ( n = 30, 

19%). 

When asked about factors affecting treatment choice at time of re- 

currence, many participants reported relying on the medical team, just 

as they had at time of diagnosis, but a greater percentage (50% vs. 30%) 

reported taking into consideration the potential complications related to 

treatment when making this choice. 

Concerns regarding tumor and treatment at time of diagnosis and recurrence 

When asked about their most pressing concerns at time of initial 

diagnosis, participants reported feeling most worried about immedi- 

ate and long-term side effects related to tumor ( n = 122, 77%), fol- 

lowed by immediate and long-term effects related to treatment ( n = 100, 

63%), and making the right decision with the treatment options offered 

( n = 90, 57%) ( Fig. 4 b). Participants were generally less concerned about 

not having enough treatment options at both time-points ( n = 48, 30%). 

At time of recurrence, concerns about long-term complications of 

both tumor and treatment were similarly high. A large proportion 

( n = 65, 90%) of participants whose child experienced a recurrence re- 

ported a 4 to 5 out of 5 level of concern about long-term effects related 

to the tumor, as well as additional complications of treatment. Other 

frequently reported concerns at time of recurrence included immediate 

side effects of tumor ( n = 42, 66%) and making the right decisions as 

far as treatment choices ( n = 41, 64%). 

Complications of craniopharyngioma tumor growth and treatment 

At time of diagnosis, most participants were informed about poten- 

tial visual and endocrine side effects of both the tumor ( n = 93, 59%) and 

treatment ( n = 85, 54%), and reported being most concerned about these 

effects and effects on neurocognition ( n = 86, 54%) ( Fig. 5 a, b). A sig- 

nificant proportion of the patients ( n = 146, 92%) continue to deal with 

hormonal or metabolic complications from either the tumor or treat- 

ment and 80 (50%) participants reported ongoing issues with vision 

and neurocognition that could be attributed to the tumor, treatment, 

or a combination of both ( Fig. 5 c). Of these complications, participants 

reported that those related to hormones and metabolism continue to 

have the greatest impact on QoL ( n = 141, 89%). 

Participants reported sleep complications including insomnia, ob- 

structive sleep apnea, circadian rhythm sleep disorder, or narcolepsy. 

Sixty (37%) patients were reported to have one or more of these com- 

plications. Overall, 26 patients (16%) had insomnia, 30 patients (19%) 

had obstructive sleep apnea, 16 patients (10%) had circadian rhythm 

sleep disorder and 11 patients (7%) had narcolepsy. A considerable pro- 

portion of patients with sleep complications reported not being treated 

for their respective sleep disorders ( n = 21, 35%). 

For families of children that experienced a tumor recurrence, ques- 

tions focused on impact of recurrence on any pre-existing long-term ef- 

fects of either the tumor or the treatment received at diagnosis, as well as 

the effect of the recurrence and its effect on the child’s life. The deficits 

most affected or amplified by recurrence were neuroendocrine ( n = 48, 

75%), visual ( n = 35, 55%) and neurocognitive deficits ( n = 27, 42%). 

These same deficits were reported to have the greatest impact on the 

child’s immediate and long-term QoL. 

Balancing chance of recurrence with long-term QoL 

The final section of the survey asked families to rank importance 

of treatment approach that would best minimize chance of recurrence 

versus a treatment approach that may have increased recurrence risk 

but increased potential for better long-term QoL. At time of initial diag- 

nosis and before any treatment, families ranked the two treatment ap- 

proaches similarly (mean 3.9 of 5). However, at time of recurrence, fam- 

ilies reported preference for treatment options that provided potential 

improved long-term QoL, even if those options carried a higher risk of 

recurrence (mean 4.4 of 5, Fig. 5 d). Similarly, families whose child expe- 

rienced a recurrence commonly reported that in hindsight, they wished 

they had placed more importance on long-term QoL at time of initial 

diagnosis, rather than focusing on minimizing the chance of recurrence 

(mean = 4.3 of 5). 

Discussion 

Craniopharyngioma is a complex low-grade tumor with significant 

recurrence rates and potentially severe detrimental effects on long-term 

QoL of patients and their families. Many patients suffer from neuroen- 

docrine, visual, and other focal neurologic complications, both from the 

tumor itself and the current treatment approaches. To explore the effects 

of these complications on pediatric patients, we concurrently analyzed 

a cohort from the CBTN database and survey data from patients and 

families affected by craniopharyngioma. Our goal was to evaluate the 
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Fig. 4. Treatment Concerns and Preferences at select timepoints. (a) Reported concerns of patients and families regarding tumor, treatment options, and decision-making 

at initial diagnosis versus recurrence (b) Treatment considerations that most concerned patients/families at time of initial diagnosis versus recurrence ranked from 

most concerning (top) to least concerning (bottom). 

state of current data collection and management to provide more con- 

text and guidance for future data collection and therapy and clinical 

trial development. 

In our initial work focusing on a CBTN cohort of patients, it was ev- 

ident that patient samples lacked several measures required for a holis- 

tic analysis of individuals with craniopharyngioma. For one, patients 

had markedly lower levels of reported comorbidities compared to pre- 

viously published studies. As such, we hypothesize that the data is sub- 

ject to under-reporting and/or under-documentation of comorbidities in 

the patient cohort. Such gaps limit predictive capabilities and analysis 

of clinical, molecular and treatment correlates of functional and QoL 

measures. We propose such data is routinely and consistently collected 

on a prospective basis for this patient population. This will allow more 

reliable correlation between clinical and molecular characteristics, se- 

lection of new treatment strategies, and long-term QoL in this patient 

population that is faced with a high burden of comorbidity [ 5 , 13 ]. In our 
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Fig. 5. Awareness and prioritization of patient and family concerns and patient complications in relation to tumor and therapy. Degree of awareness and concern of reported 

complications attributed to (a) tumor and (b) treatment. (c) Complications of either tumor or treatment that were reported as most impactful to patient at time of 

initial diagnosis versus recurrence. (d) Likert ratings of importance of recurrence versus QoL reported by patient/family at time of initial diagnosis, recurrence, and 

in retrospect to time of diagnosis (1 = not important, 5 = very important). 

review of molecular sequencing of craniopharyngioma samples within 

CBTN, we did confirm availability of a valuable cohort of eligible se- 

quencing data which could provide important foundation to guide fu- 

ture management of craniopharyngioma. Separate work is currently un- 

derway to utilize the available molecular sequencing data and complete 

additional sequencing on eligible samples to augment molecular charac- 

terization of the disease and validate previous findings [23] . The CBTN 

cohort represents one of the largest clinically and molecularly matched 

pediatric CNS tumor cohorts. This dataset provides unique opportunity 

to explore the molecular underpinnings of the disease and correlate with 

clinical characteristics, but even in such a large cohort, our evaluation 

exemplifies that improvements in data collection are needed to improve 

prognostication and clinical translation. Our findings provide support 

for the utilization of existing genomic and clinical data in the CBTN and 

other publicly available datasets, as well as incorporation of functional 

and QoL correlates, whenever feasible. 

In addition to review of the CBTN database, collection of patient 

and family survey data also inform on how patient-reported experiences 

should impact data collection. Survey responses illuminated key differ- 

ences in patient and family concerns as well as reasoning behind treat- 

ment decision-making at time of diagnosis and recurrence. In general, 

participants were offered fewer treatment options at time of initial di- 

agnosis and demonstrated a tendency to prioritize minimizing the pos- 

sibility of recurrence, and therefore choose maximal resection as initial 

treatment. In contrast, participants that experienced a recurrence were 

offered more conservative radiation-based treatment approaches at a 

much higher rate, while maximal resection was less commonly offered 

and chosen. We do note that this could be related to under-reporting, 

as the overall frequency of radiation therapy is substantially different 

in this cohort compared to previously reported metrics [24] . Our sur- 

vey results also indicate that families of patients who experienced a 

recurrence more frequently considered complications of treatment in 

decision-making, and generally reported greater concern for acute and 

long-term complications associated with tumor at time of recurrence. 

This population more commonly prioritized treatment options that con- 

sidered future QoL, even if it meant a higher risk of further recurrence. 

As previously outlined, a large proportion of craniopharyngioma pa- 

tients face long-term comorbidities associated with craniopharyngioma 

and these comorbidities undoubtedly impact later decision-making at 

time of recurrence. Our work shows that patients feel more concerned 

about the impact of treatment on QoL at time of recurrence than at initial 

diagnosis, but in retrospect there may be a higher priority on QoL than 

risk of recurrence at all time points. We advocate that patients and fam- 

ilies are provided with all information regarding recurrence, as well as 

potential treatment complications in the short and long-term, and how 

those complications might affect future QoL. By providing this informa- 

tion along with multiple different treatment options at time of diagnosis 

and recurrence, providers may help families more appropriately con- 

sider the long-term implications in decision-making. The results also re- 

flect the variability in treatment paradigms at the institutional level and 

support multidisciplinary conversation between oncologists, neurosur- 

geons, patients, and families in consideration of the long-term impacts 

of therapeutic approaches and inclusion of options. Anonymous patient 

and family survey responses from those affected by craniopharyngioma 

inform on priorities and concerns of this patient population at both ini- 

tial diagnosis and time of recurrence. However, we recognize the ret- 

rospective nature of the survey and potential components of recall, ge- 

ographic, and selection bias and/or under-reporting for distant experi- 

ences that contribute to variance. Further, patient records were not ac- 

cessioned to validate or verify reports of comorbidities, complications, 
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and management. To address concerns from retrospective collection, 

prospective collection is underway within a clinical trial using a com- 

bination targeted strategy for children and young adults with newly di- 

agnosed or recurrent craniopharyngioma (PNOC029, NCT05465174). 

Within the trial will be an exploratory aim to collect self-reported race 

and ethnicity alongside patient/family experiences and neuroendocrine, 

visual and functional outcomes. Through self-reported, prospective col- 

lection of variables that correlate with social determinants of health 

combined with functional assessments, we aim to improve generaliz- 

ability and reliability of findings and data collection. 

Separate work has shown the significant neuroendocrine complica- 

tions faced by patients: hypothyroidism, growth hormone deficiency, 

hypogonadism, diabetes insipidus, adrenal insufficiency, as well as obe- 

sity and obesity-related health problems [25] . The concomitant increase 

in conservative approaches at recurrence could possibly arise from in- 

creased concerns for impact on QoL [ 26 , 27 ]. While more aggressive ap- 

proaches such as maximal resection may decrease risk of recurrence, 

these approaches commonly lead to pituitary/hypothalamic dysfunc- 

tion. Conversely, less conservative approaches like subtotal resection in 

combination with radiotherapy, EES, or intracystic therapies can mini- 

mize pituitary and hypothalamic damage, and thus improve overall QoL 

in the long-term [ 9–12 , 28–30 ]. Our work demonstrates likely under- 

reporting of both frequency and treatment of functional and QoL out- 

comes. For example, only 5% of eligible patients in our cohort reported 

treatment for thyroid deficiency, 47% of patients underwent treatment 

for growth hormone deficiency and 61% of patients receiving treatment 

for hypogonadism [25] . Sleep disturbances, too, were self-reported in 

a significant proportion of patients but only 35% reported treatment 

for a respective sleep disorder. Reliable collection of such data is im- 

perative to consider in the development of new therapy options and 

especially given risk of under-reporting in historic cohorts such as the 

CBTN cohort and other published data [ 31 , 32 ]. As such, it is key to in- 

volve endocrinologists, ophthalmologists, and other specialists in mul- 

tidisciplinary teams in order to tackle this rare disease. Overall, par- 

ticipants indicate a preference for less aggressive treatment strategies 

which balance long-term impacts on mortality/morbidity, while dually 

minimizing the likelihood of tumor progression or recurrence may be 

preferred for craniopharyngioma [ 1 , 33 ]. Select studies have followed 

craniopharyngioma patients over decades and discovered higher rates 

of premature death, most commonly due to tumor recurrences, a sec- 

ondary malignancy from radiation, or complications of acquired co- 

morbidities, for example uncontrolled diabetes mellitus or panhypopi- 

tuitarism [ 34 , 35 ]. These causes of death are not all obvious, and are 

hard to predict in initial treatment. However, these data support the 

long-term impact of craniopharyngioma. On the whole, the data justify 

consideration of treatment approaches that limit long-term injury and 

encourages practitioners to offer treatment options that maximize the 

long-term QoL of patients, even if balanced with some risk of recur- 

rence. 

Given the low mortality and high morbidity of craniopharyngioma 

and based on the data collected in our work, we challenge providers and 

researchers to consider more effective, risk-adapted approaches to help 

reduce the long-term visual, neurological, and neuroendocrine compli- 

cations faced by patients. With the expansion of molecular sequencing 

methods and publicly available data and sequencing eligible biospeci- 

mens, stronger understanding of the molecularly targeted strategies and 

impact of such treatment strategies on functional and QoL outcomes will 

be imperative to inform future trials and treatments – requiring reliable 

collection of these data. Rigorous collection of patient-relevant outcome 

data in turn will allow for more targeted treatment approaches with de- 

creased morbidity and improved QoL. 
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